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i;s6 8: Erelorins Trigonom

Praclice 5.8.1: Ilefining Trigorumeffic ktim

UseAABCtocompleteproblemsl-{.Roundyorrranswerstcthenearestthousandths.

C 5'71cm D

Setupandcalculatethetrigonometricratiosforthesine,cosine,andtangeutoflA.

B

1.

2- Set up and calculate the trigonouretric ratios for the cosecant, secant, and cotangent of lA.

Setupandcalculatethetrigonometricratiosforthesine,cosine,andtangentof,/8.

4. set up and calculate the trigonometric ratios for the cosecant' secant' and cotangent of fr '
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Lesson 8: Exploring Trigpnome,ffic Ratios

Draw triangles using the given information to complete problems 5 and 6.

5. A right triangte has side lengdrs ofa = 8 and & = 4. Find the angle measurements and the l*gfh
ofthe hypotenuse. Then, find the sine, cosiRe, and tangent for angles.A and fr (across from sides

a and& rmpectively)

6. A right triangle has a side lerrgth of a = 4 and a hlpotenuse of 8. Find the angle measurements

of,4 and,B. Then, find the sine, cosine, and tangent for both acute angles.

Use the given infornration to complete problems 7-10.

f. A calpenter neds to measure ihe tength ofthe beams that will support a roof. The building is
50 feet wide. The roofwill rise at an angle of 30" from the top of the walls. The peak cft]re roof
is 14.43 feet above the top ofthe walls. The side adjacent to the 3{F angle is halfthe width of the
building- How long is eaeh sup'portingbeam, D, to the nearest thousandlhs? Add 2 feet to the
beam leugth so ftat the roofcan extend 2 feet past the walls. What is the cosine of 30p?

-1-
4.43 feet

I

Building width = 50fe€t
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Lesson 8: Exploring Trigonomefric Ratios

8. A water park has a straight slide into a deep pool The slide is 50 feet long. It rises from the
pool at an angle of 45o. Horv tall do the vertical supports ofthe platform need to be to support
the platforrr at the top ofthe slide? The bottom of the slide is 35.355 feet from the vertical
supports. What is the sine of45"? Round to the nearest thousandths.
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Lmsn 8: Ex@ing Trigonorretric Ratios

9- Students are having a contest to see who can find the tallest tree in a park. To win, a student
must measure the height ofthe tree without clirrbing the tree. Mardla locates a very tall oak
tree. She measures that &e tree's stndow is 45 feet long. Martha has a shado*, that is 11.5 feet
long. She is 5.75 feet tall How tall is the oak tree? What is the tangent of lA?

Baysof zun

*Height=5'75reet
I

Shadov=lI5ftet

@
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CeSSPlffilTcderesrcc 6ffiBk&

Oaktreeshadov =45ftet
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Leswn 8: Eryloring Trigonomefiic klios

10. Thedrawingbelowshowsaladderagai*stawalLHowhiglronthewalldoestheladderreachif
the ladder is 14-62 feet long? Use your answer to find the sine af lB.


